
Hopi Ear Candle Treatment
A natural, safe & relaxing therapy to help 
alleviate tinnitus, glue ear, compacted ear 
wax, sinusitis, headaches & rhinitis. 

Includes a soothing face & scalp massage 
using essential oil blends.

40mins £35

Reflexology
Helping restore balance to the whole body 
through the feet. 55mins £40

Spray Tan (choice of Fake Bake or Eco by Sonya)

Full body 20mins £28
Half body 15mins £18

*For best results: Exfoliate before appointment, have clean skin free of make 
up, deodorant, perfume, creams and come wearing loose dark clothing.

Chest, face and scalp massage 
(with Dermalogica essential oil blends) 25mins £32

Back, neck and shoulder massage 25mins £32

Extended back, neck and shoulder massage 40mins £44

Body massage 
(legs,arms and back) 60mins £56

Luxury face and body massage (including 
chest, face & scalp with pre blended essential oils) 75mins £66

Hot lava shell back massage 40mins £46

Massage
A blend of gentle soothing moves mixed with deeper Swedish 
massage techniques for those in need of a firmer pressure.

Mother To Be Massage
Using a full length body pillow to allow for lying in comfort on 
your side, massaging one side of your body at a time.

Seated back massage 25mins £32
Body massage 60mins £56
Luxury face and body massage 
(including chest, face and scalp) 75mins £66

*Please ask for midwives approval before booking

F O R  A P P O I N T M E N T S

Tel: 02380 277826
Text: 07988 636493 

Gemma@pottersbeautybarn.co.uk
www.pottersbeautybarn.co.uk

re lax  •  re juvenate •  reba lance

P R I C E  L I S T  2 0 2 3

Potters Heron Hotel

O P E N I N G  H O U R S :
(can be subject to change)

Monday Closed

Tuesday 10:00 - 16:30

Wednesday Closed

Thursday 10:00 - 16:30

Friday 09:30 - 17:00

Saturday 09:30 - 15:00

Ample free parking on site
Potters Heron Hotel, Winchester Road, Ampfield SO51 9ZF 

Tel: 02380 277826 

Text: 07988 636493

C O V I D  S A F E  S PA C E 
VA C C I N AT E D  &  V E N T I L AT E D

Gift vouchers are available through 
Gemma or via the website.
Vouchers valid for one year 

from purchase.
Text 07988 636493 

for enquiries.

CANCELLATION POLICY:
This policy applies across the board. 

50% of the total cost of your appointment will be incurred 
if less than 24 hours notice is provided via text.

NO SHOWS: 
Failure to arrive for an appointment without prior 

notice within the 24 hours time frame will result in your 
appointment being classed as a ‘no show’ and a 100% of 

the treatment cost being payable.

OVER

YEARS
EXPERIENCE



Waxing (PhD Safe Wax)

Half leg 20mins £18

Three quarter leg 30mins £22

Full leg 40mins £26

Standard bikini 10mins £10

High leg bikini 10mins £14

Bikini thong 20mins £16

Underarm 10mins £10

Forearm 15mins £14

Full arm 20mins £15

Lip or chin 5mins £8

Lip & chin 10mins £14

Eyebrow shaping 10mins £10

Back wax 20mins £22

Tinting
Eyebrow 10mins £8

Eyelash 20mins £14

Lash & brow 25mins £20

Lash & brow tint plus eyebrow shape 25mins £26

Geleration file & polish (hands/toes) 25mins £25

Full Geleration prescriptive manicure 50mins £35

Refresh Geleration manicure (optional)  
2-3 weeks after original application 45mins £30

Soak off Geleration prior to reapplication 20mins £6

Soak off Geleration & nail tidy 30mins £12

Jessica GELeration
With the health of the natural nail in mind, Jessica’s GEL-
eration delivers a long lasting, flawless finish that’s dry in 
seconds & protects the natural nail for 2-3 weeks. 

Dermalogica Skin Treatments
Skin consultation 
Cost is redeemable against any Dermalogica  
product purchase 

15mins £10

Pro Skin 30 (30mins - £36)
Targeting your key skin concern for maximum impact in 
minimum time. This treatment is a firm favourite with those 
who have just 30 minutes, want visible results and great value.

Pro Skin 60 (60mins - £59)
The Ultimate treatment, different every time. Customised with 
advanced products, techniques and technology in a soothing 
environment made for relaxation. The ideal choice for those 
who want a comprehensive experience to address all skin 
concerns and achieve healthy glowing skin.

Pro Skin 75 (75mins - £72)
Take the Pro Skin 60 and add 15mins of either a back or foot 
massage or manual extractions to boost your experience and 
results. 

Elim Mediheel Pedicures
ELIM is a medical grade pedicure treatment which uses state 
of the art ingredients to remove hard skin and calluses. This 
treatment leaves your feet feeling luxuriously soft & smooth.

Elim luxury callous peel pedicure  
Includes callous peel, scrub, soak, massage, 
cuticle work, file and paint & a pumice stone 
to take home for maintenance.

With Gel 75mins 
With polish 75mins 
No polish 75mins

£54 
£46 
£40

Elim mediheel pedicure (excludes callous peel)
Includes a soak, scrub, massage, cuticle work, 
shaping, painting & moisturiser.

With Gel 55mins 
With polish 55mins 
No polish 40mins

£40 
£35 
£30

Elim mediheel peel ONLY 
Can be an ‘add on’ treatment, or as maintenance 
between pedicures.

20mins £20

Pro Power Peel
(60mins - £79)

Looking for a professional peel experience? Our Pro Power 
Peel features a full suite of products, including Alpha Hydroxy 
Acids (AHAs) & Beta Hydroxy Acids (BHAs. In this 60 min 
treatment I will create a customised peel to instantly rejuvenate 
and refresh your skin. 

With this unique system of three different acids for a deep 
exfoliation personalised to you, it is ideal to target lines, 
wrinkles, uneven pigmentation or breakouts. You will be 
supplied with after care mini’s to use following your treatment.

*buy a course of 3 and receive a free pre or post Pro Skin 30 treatment.

Jessica Manicures
File and polish 
Includes basic cuticle tidy, file & paint 25mins £18

Prescriptive manicure  
Includes soak, massage, full cuticle work,  
shaping & painting

45mins £28

Dermalogica luxury manicure  
Tailored to your needs - includes cleanse,  
exfoliation, massage, mask, cuticle work, file & paint 
and & heated mitts

60mins £38

TRX nail strengthen & repair treatment 10mins £7

Men’s hand grooming 
 Includes exfoliation, cuticle tidy, shaping,  
nail conditioner

40mins £26

Lash Lift
This treatment curls, sets and lifts the lash from the root.  
The effect is eye opening, your lashes look longer & thicker but 
are completely natural and your own. This lasts around 6-8 weeks.

Lash lift 45mins £40

Lash lift and tint 60mins £45

*For 24 hours after treatment do not use mascara and avoid all heat sources.

(Patch test required for new clients & after a 
covid vaccine or any other change in health)

Pro Flash Eye Treatment Add On
(£15)
Add this to any Dermalogica Skin Treatment. Brightens 
under eye skin, helps even skin tone and texture, minimises 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

(Patch test required for new clients & after a 
covid vaccine or any other change in health)


